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Hey all! It's been another long day, but we've got lots of new resources on how to help and things
have been very busy! 

=Renew As A Crew Updates=

Sources: Tumblr / Twitter / Instagram

So it sounds like some of the silence going on is related to RaaC adhering to the Global Strike with
Social Media going on for Palestine this week. Please visit the sources above for more information,
they also go over how to interact with each platform we're trying to woo (I didn't include that here
because it's already in the Daily Renewal List)

=Cast & Crew Sightings=
As every day has been lately, the star of today was chaos dad himself, David Jenkins with that
article that was mentioned last night from popverse.

https://www.tumblr.com/renewasacrew/740341739055874049/strike?source=share
https://x.com/RenewAsACrew/status/1749882850332311903?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/p/C2dNRUByIgL/
https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/740191139685122048/daily-ofmd-renewal-tasks-updated-01212024


Also for that matter, he's excited about being close to 80K

Dad wasn't the only one trolling max today, the Crew got deep into it to the point that caseybloys
blocked quite a few of them and then they got the hashtag "#OhBloysHeMad" trending.  Here are
some highlights because I feel like all the tumblr folk need to know how hard twitter went today.





=== How to Help ===
As usual, please refer to the Renewal Task List for daily updates, but great news, we now have a
Renewal Task List for our friends outside the US as well. Apparently there are different effort in
different countries, so we split them up. Please let me know if there's anything additional / more
countries you'd like to see!

Renewal Daily Task List - US

Renewal Daily Task List - Outside US

The Crew also got super creative and put up some awesome new resources for folks to use. I've
added quite a few to the Renewal Daily Checklists, but if I missed any please let me know! Here's
some examples:

UK Our Flag Means Death Updates 
News from the UK Thank you to @lamentus1 and @libbyroseitm for the updates!

https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/740191139685122048/daily-ofmd-renewal-tasks-updated-01232024
https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/740368631013244928/daily-ofmd-outside-us-renewal-tasks?source=share
https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/740191139685122048/daily-ofmd-renewal-tasks-updated-01212024
https://lamentus1.tumblr.com/
https://lamentus1.tumblr.com/
https://libbyroseitm.tumblr.com/


Here’s our report from the UK News from the UK As you probably know the second
season of OFMD is yet to air in the UK. Today we had an email saying that an
announcement about when it will be on TV and iPlayer here will happen “Incredibly
soon”. We love the use of the word incredibly! In response to how helpful our contact
has been with replies we sent a single email with lots of names on it thanking them.
Our best predictions for when OFMD2 might air in the UK is late February or early
March. Once Season 2 starts to air in the UK we think we will see a significant increase
in interest in Our Flag Means Death. We are currently looking into ways to harness this
energy! (Obviously we hope that we’ll be adopted before season 2 aires here, but if
not…) One idea is to hold another watch party to coincide with the arrival of season 2
here. Another idea is to hold a flash mob. Possibly at the Cutty Sark in London. TBC.
We’re working on ideas and would love to hear people’s thoughts! Please reach out to
@lamentus1 with ideas!

= Pirate Omens Watch =
Pirate Omens Watch happened today on Twitter and will continue tomorrow through friday. For
more details please reference below - I caught the second half and was a lot of fun! Lot's of
parallels and great opportunities to tweet at @pricevideo about them!

== Articles ==

https://lamentus1.tumblr.com/


Max Delivered the Final Blow to the Horny, Quirky Comedy
Hungarian News: Ritkán látott összefogás egy elkaszált sorozatért

== COOL ANALYTICS ==
So something else that I found super cool was this post on twitter by @havethisonelife

Anyway, I just love that kinda thing, and seeing that come from articles about OFMD is just super
cool. 

===================================

Okay I think that's everything. As usual, if I missed anything drastic please let me know! There wasn't
a whole lot going on on IG today, seemed like twitter was the show horse.

===================================

Evening Message of
LOOOOOOOOOOOOOVE
You thought you were rid of me sending love-- but you were wrong! 

Did you know you're fucking phenomenal? Like seriously. I read through all these tumblr threads,
twitter, instagram, and all I fucking see is amazing people being fucking awesome to each other
(and politely shitty to max which is also amazing). 

https://www.primetimer.com/features/hbo-max-our-flag-means-death-minx-the-flight-attendant-horny-quirky-comedies
https://pinkdex.hu/2024/01/22/ritkan-latott-osszefogas-egy-elkaszalt-sorozatert
https://x.com/havethisonelife/status/1749923654417186944?s=20


People are posting in various places and saying they had a rough day, or they're sick (that was
me!) and you kind buggers are reaching out and giving support and love and I'm so damn proud to
be a part of this amazing crew. You are legit the best people I've ever met! (IRL or Internet). 

Everyday you continue to impress me and every one of us with your creativity, kindness, ambition,
and wonder. You make me laugh, I've cried a bit from some of the posts too (not a bad thing!) and
in general just fucking make the world a better place. I can't wait to see all of you continue to shine,
which reminds me of this quote:

"Nothing can dim the light that shines from within" - Maya Angelou

==================================


